
From the Principal’s Desk...

Star  Orchidian 
Orchidian Virag Jain from grade II 

ranked second at the 10th Maharashtra 
State Level Abacus Competition! 
Heartiest congratulations Virag!

Each student is a unique individual with special gifts and talents 
– we hope that with motivation, encouragement and hard work 

all our students will discover their individual talents.

We at ORCHID's view education as the 
development of the whole child.. 

Attention and emphasis is placed not 
just on the intellectual development of 
the children but also on their physical, 

social and spiritual development.
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2nd Academic PTM 

The parents were directed 
to the ‘Art Exhibition’ where 
student’s artistic creativity 

was on display, which 
included, art work in 

different forms on varying 
canvases.  

On display were also 
some of the best and unique 
scrapbooks made during the 
‘Integrated Project’ held in 

grades 5-9, on varying topics 
such as ‘transport, sports, 
trees and Digital India’.



Science was brought to life for the students to enhance 
the teaching - learning experience and develop love for 

the subject... 



We, often, over look the enigmatic beauty of nature. Often 
considering nature as insignificant, we pride ourselves at being 

better than the best. We, the students of Orchids the 
International School, Mumbai, never knew that so many species 
of living organisms are existent in the Sanjay Gandhi National 
park in which we had the lucky fortune to visit. The trip was 

successfully organised by the ‘Kids for Tigers’ organization who 
illuminated the names of the variety of the birds and insects that 

bombinate there and also how to identify them. More 
importantly, we were awestruck at the beauty of the ‘Karvi’ 

flower. The Karvi blooms only once in eight years! Overall, it was 
a fine thing that had everyone pondering over stuff they hadn’t 

ever before.
- Haely Khadawala and Zainab Wangde (Grade IX A)

Nature Trail



Hindi Diwas is celebrated every year on 
14th September to pay tribute to the official 
language of India – Hindi. The students 
and staff of Orchids The International 

School - Mumbai, celebrated Hindi Diwas 
in the school to mark the importance of 

the country’s most widely spoken 
language. The students of grades I, II and 
III participated in Hindi poem recitation 

competition; the topic for the poem 
recitation was ‘Nature’. Students of grades 
IV and V wrote Hindi Slogans on the topic 
‘Nature’. The students of grades VI and VII 
recited ‘Hasya Kavita’. Students of grades 
VIII and IX participated in an elocution 

competition where they orated speeches on 
the topic – ‘Suraj Kyu Itna Gharam Hai’. 

The students thoroughly enjoyed the 
festivities of Hindi Diwas. 

Hindi Diwas



Joy Of Giving 

The Joy Of Giving Week, famously known as the ‘Daan Utsav’ 
is India’s ‘Festival Of Giving’. Here, each one is encouraged to 

give to the society, with open heart, whatever they can -
money, time, resources and skills. In order to instil the values 
of sharing and giving in children, Orchids The International 
School – Mumbai celebrated this festival by donating to the 

NGO - Anybody Can Help founded by Mr. Chirresh Sanghvi. 
The children and staff of the school actively participated in 

the donation drive and collected items for donation. All in all, 
a total of 409 soap bars, 330 packets of soap powder, more 

than 100 tooth brushes and 257 packets of sugar were 
donated to the organization.



Diwali Party 

Diwali is an ancient Hindu festival celebrated in Autumn 
every year. The festival spiritually signifies the victory of 

light over darkness, knowledge over ignorance, good over 
evil, and hope over despair. The students of Orchid the 
international school celebrated Diwali on 25th October 

2016. They adorned traditional clothes and decorated their 
classroom with Torans and Rangolis. 



Diwali Party 

The festivities continued with the students participating in 
various Inter-house Competitions. The students of grades I 
and II made Diwali greeting cards, the students of grades 

III and IV made decorative torans to bejewel their 
classroom and homes. The students of grades V and VI 

made colourful diyas. The students of grades VII,VIII and 
IX made rangolis in their classrooms. 



Diwali Party 

After the competition all 
the students along with 

their class teachers 
enjoyed a cold cooking 
activity where in they 

prepared various dishes 
such as chat, sandwiches, 

canopies and various other 
mouth watering hors 

d’oeuvres. 



Rangoli  & Lantern 
Making Competitions

Orchids The International School 
organized a Rangoli and Lantern 

Making Competition for the 
parents on 25th October, 2016. 
Parents participated in these 

competitions with great 
enthusiasm. The theme for the 

same was ‘Patriotism’. The 
lanterns made by parents were 

equally outstanding, which made 
the job of the judges even 

tougher. It was a pleasure to have 
parents take part in this 

competition and perform with 
utmost sincerity. 



A Trip To Silvassa

Orchids The International School organized a three day trip for 
their students to Silvassa, the capital of the Indian Union 

Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli. During the three day stay 
at ‘The Pluz Resort’, the hospitality was not only warm, but 

almost felt like home! 



The joy ride began with a visit to a local toy factory where 
students explored and learnt about the process of making toys. 

The students were also taken to the tribal museum were they 
caught a glimpse of the original inhabitants and their way of 

living which was certainly a learning and humbling experience. 
The next day was an action packed eventful day, which started 

with a visit to the Royal Lion Safari and Deer Park. 

A Trip To Silvassa



The cheery on the 
cake was the ‘DJ 
party’ and the 

‘Talent Show’. The 
final day was 

devoted to fun and 
games on the field. 
The galore started 

with a treasure 
hunt, where 

chocolates were for 
grabs and devoured 
with utmost joy by 

students. The 
adventure 

continued with 
activities like 

archery, darts, rifle 
shooting, obstacle 
race, net climbing 

and tug of war. 

A Trip To Silvassa



As a student, I find it difficult to identify with the stories of 
unrelieved Mathematics, or the struggle to understand 

Science and write it in the paper. The workshop, organised 
by my school – Orchids The International School –

Mumbai, spoke about how to deal with the onerous task of 
coping with stress during the examinations - particularly 
the one which we lay propitious emphasis on – The Board 

Examinations. Ms. Sandhya Bajaj, our very eloquent 
instructor, gave us great advice and taught us a trick or two 

on how to actually benefit from lectures at school. 

Stress Management

Students



Blooms Taxonomy
Orchids-The International School - Mumbai as an 

institution believes that upgrading knowledge is a vital key 
for continuing growth. The teachers attended one such 

endeavour on October 4, 2016 - a training program based on 
the New Version of the Bloom’s Taxonomy; where ‘nouns’ 

have changed to ‘verbs’. The workshop precisely was targeted 
at applying the new version of Bloom’s Taxonomy for 
framing questions to make assessing students more 
student-friendly. The main objective is to change the 

overwhelming ‘WH’ words to encouraging and supportive 
‘verb words’. The session was interactive and fruitful, which 
has definitely changed the perspective and perceptions of 

teaches on how to question their students, so as to not 
discourage or dismay them, but challenge them positively 

and make learning a wholesome and effective process.

Teachers



By Tanisha Doshi (III – B)

By Krish Mehta (V – A)

By Ashma Shaikh (III – B)

By Moksh Karia (III – B)



COMPASSION

- By Zainab Wangde (IX A)



* Water All The Way: 
A well-hydrated body is a well lubricated machine which 
prevents joint pain, so drink up your daily dose of H2O.

* Walk & Talk : 
Walking strengthens your heart.  It’s a great cardio exercise.  A 
brisk 30-minute walk every day helps to prevent and control 
high blood pressure that causes strokes.

* Good Bye Excuses: 
Always get up early in the morning and do simple exercises for 
at least 10 minutes.

* Vitamin C To the Rescue: 
Load up on vitamin C to boost immune system – opt for fruits 
rich in same such as oranges, guava, etc.

* In Happiness = Out Stress:
Expressing happiness will impact both physical and internal 
beauty and help relieve stress.

* Make Way For Games: 
Increases resilience like while solving a puzzle together 
increases family cohesion.



Preparation Time: 20 minutes           Baking Time:  35 minutes  
Baking Temperature:  160°C (320°F)   

Ingredients : 
* 1¾ cups refined flour (maida)
* ⅟₂ tsp baking powder 
*5 tbsp milk powder
* ¾cup butter (room temperature)
*2 tbsp castor sugar
* ¼ cup condensed milk 

Method : 
*Sieve the plain flour and baking powder. 
*Combine it along with the milk powder in a deep bowl and keep aside. 
*Cream the butter and castor sugar in a deep bowl and mix well using 
a spatula. 
*Add the condensed milk and mix well. 
*Fold in the plain flour-milk powder and mix well to form a soft dough. 
*Cover the dough with a lid and refrigerate for 20 minutes. 
*Divide the dough into 18 equal portions and shape each portion into a 
50 mm. (2”) diameter thin circle. 
*Place the cookies on a greased baking tray and bake in a pre-heated at 
160°c (320°f) for about 30 minutes. 
*Remove from the baking tray and cool. 
*Serve immediately or store in an air-tight container. 


